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Hello everyone 
 
As there is important in formation about the new venue for our monthly meetings, we decided to send out 
an extra Newsletter for the month of January—so here  it is. 
 

Hopefully everyone will have left the Christmas and New Year celebrations behind them and are back in 
the swing of painting and diets—not necessarily in that order! 
 

On 20th December, Lorraine Gardner, Valerie Parker and myself were invited to visit our new venue—the 
John McGrath Pavilion in Hensman Street, South Perth — literally across the sports field from the Rotary 
hall in Sandgate Street. It is a lovely facility and there are photos, directions on how to get there and a 
report on page 2. From what we understand, the Rotary Hall is due to be demolished this month or in 
February. 
 

On Tuesday, January 16th, we had a meeting at the Italian Club, Fremantle, as previously advised, for all 
those members who wished to submit a painting to go to the International Watercolour Exhibition hosted by 
the Italian Watercolour Society in Maccagno, Lake Maggiore at the end of June this year. We were very 
fortunate to have Gillian Peebles there to select, advise and critique. We are all so very proud of the 
paintings which are now on their way to Italy to represent us—you can see them all on page 4. 
 

Attached to this email is a copy of the minutes from the November meeting. Please read these because 
there is important information about an increase in our membership fees as from July this year and why 
this was deemed to be necessary. I am very pleased to say that all the members at the meeting voted  to 
accept this increase—the reasons why are explained in the minutes. 
 

The subject for Show and Tell at the next meeting on Tuesday, 20th February is “Holidays” which is 
certainly very topical so it would be good to see plenty of paintings! The guest hour at that meeting will be 
a talk about Albert Namatjira given by Penny Maddison—and being Penny, it won’t be any old talk! Penny 
is very passionate about our members knowing about the life and times of this great Australian artist. Do 
not miss it! 
 

I would like to ask if there is any member who would like to have a go at producing this Newsletter? We 
use Microsoft Publisher but it’s not a problem if you don’t have it—the Society subscribes to Microsoft 
Office which could be downloaded to your computer. The Newsletter is important to the members because, 
apart from the monthly minutes, it is the main way that we send information out to everyone. If you would 
like to give it a go—please contact me at payne.susan@gmail.com   
 

Finally I am so very excited to tell you that we have been invited to send 8 paintings to an exhibition run by 
the European Confederation Of Watercolour Societies and hosted by our friends at the Polish Watercolour 
Society (SAP) to be held at the Palace of the Arts in Krakow, Poland at the beginning of September this 
year. I cannot begin to say how pleased we are because usually a Society has to be a member of the 
ECWS to exhibit. It is such an honour that we have been included this year and our thanks go to Ryszard 
Rogala (better known to us as Ricardo!) who is the President of SAP—and I know 
that Michal Suffsczynski had a hand in this too! See all about it on Page 5. 
 

So—Krakow here we come! It is going to be a busy, exciting, globe-trotting year!!! 
 
Sue  :) 
 

“Success is no accident. It is hard work, perseverance, learning, studying, sacrifice 
and most of all, love of what you are doing or learning to do.”               Pelé  
 

 

President’s Report 
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The new Venue for our monthly meetings 
The John McGrath Pavilion, 97 Hensman Street, South Perth 

On Wednesday, 20th December, Val Parker, Lorraine Gardner and myself went to view the John McGrath 
Pavilion (which was initially known as the Ernest Johnson Pavilion) which will be the new venue for our 
meetings, starting with the first meeting of the year on Tuesday February 20th. It is literally across the 
sports field from the old Rotary Hall and is a smart, modern facility. We will be meeting in the “Social 
Room” which is a bit bigger than the Rotary Hall and is separated from the main hall by a substantial room 
divider. There are floor to ceiling windows on two sides, complete with blinds and both with doors leading 
to the outside. The room divider will provide a good length of wall for displaying paintings etc on tables. 
There is also “proper” controlled air conditioning and heating—no coins needed here!!. In the corner to the 
right as you go into the room is a sink unit with instant hot and cold taps where we will set up the tea and 
coffee supplies. Morning tea will be served on a table near the sink unit. A separate kitchen area would 
have been ideal but we can’t have everything! There are lockers outside and we have requested 4 or 5 
which will take our library books, dvd’s and morning tea equipment. There is a ladies and a gents 
cloakroom just down the corridor with several cubicles in each.  
 

Perhaps one of the most important facilities is the substantial car park—loads of parking for everyone. 
 

I have drawn up a couple of mud maps below to show exactly where it is and which room we are in. When 
you arrive at the facility, you will see there are 2 buildings—the John McGrath Hall on the right (as you 
look at them from the car park) and the John McGrath Pavilion on the left—we are in the Pavilion on the 
left. Go in through the main entrance and we will be the first door on the right. 
If you have any questions please email me at payne.susan@gmail.com or call me on 0402 521144. 
 
Many thanks to Val Parker who has written a brief and interesting history of the various meeting places 
the Society has had since it began in 1980—see page 3. 
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A Brief  History of  the Watercolour Society’s Meeting Places 
 

By Val Parker 
 

In the 1970’s a number of watercolourists discussed the possibility of holding an exhibition in their own 
right, as it seemed that the oil paintings always dominated the soft watercolours. 
 

Gloria Horton discovered that the People’s Room at the Town and Country Building Society in William 
Street, Perth could be used, free of charge—even the cups of tea were 
free! On the 13th August 1980, thirteen watercolourists met at this venue 
and founded the Watercolour Society of W.A. The monthly meetings were 
held at this venue until September 1982 when the room was no longer 
made available. 
 

The good fortune was that McDougall House in Como had been left to the 
people of South Perth—the Council approved it to be used as an art 
centre. The Society was able to hold their meetings and workshops at this 
house. The rent was $5 a morning. 
 

In September 1991, Jillian Brown suggested that we move to the Rotary 
Hall in Sandgate Street. By this time, the 
Society’s membership had increased to 57. 
 

This Rotary Hall that has served us well, was built 
in 1964—the South Perth Council has decided 
that its life has come to an end and has built a 
new facility—the John McGrath Pavilion in 
Hensman Street, South Perth, which will be our 
new meeting place in 2018. The Society now has 

over 100 members. 

McDougall House, Como 

The Rotary Hall,  
Sandgate St, South Perth The new John McGrath Pavilion 

The 2017 Christmas lunch was once again held at the Secret Garden Restaurant 
on 12th December. There was a great turnout with around 30 members attending. 
All the entries in the Christmas Card competition were excellent but it was won for 
the second year running, by Dave Conlin who received a bubbly prize for his 
efforts!  Dave’s lovely card was sent to Dr Ken Michael, our Patron while the 
remainder of the cards were sent to our sponsors which, judging by the thank you 
emails received, were very much appreciated. Many thanks to Kevin Jackson who 
came along and judged the Christmas Card Competition—and especially thanks  
for the gifts he gave everyone from Oxlades! 
 

Cass Gartner organised a hilarious game which kept us all baffled - we had asked 
the members to bring along a photograph of themselves when they were around 
20 years old. Easy, you would think, but absolutely not! Everyone said how difficult 
it was to identify each person but it proved to be an 
extremely entertaining exercise! 

 

Christmas Lunch—December 12th 2017 

Sue Payne gives Dave Conlin 
a bubbly prize for his winning 
Christmas card. 

Some of the lovely 
Christmas cards 
which wwere sent 
to our sponsors 
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 These are the paintings that  are going to Italy for the 
International Watercolour Exhibition hosted by the Italian 
Watercolour Society in Maccagno, Lake Maggiore in June. 
Many, many thanks to Gillian 
Peebles who gave a critique of 
each painting before approving 
them and, once again, shared 
her vast knowledge and 
experience by giving snippets of 
information and tips which was 
appreciated by everyone. 

Stephanie Boyle Beni Wright 

Sue Hibbert Lorraine Gardner 

Derrick Fitzpatrick Marion Power 

Cass Gartner 

Lucy Papalia Aurelie Yeo Jan Pittman  

Dave Conlin 

Jude Scott 

Susan Payne Penny Maddison Verena Marmion 

Maccagno 2018 -  
Here we come! 
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21st ECWS Exhibition, Cracow, Poland September 2018 

CRACOW 2018 – 21st ECWS INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION  
INFORMATION FOR EXHIBITORS   
The 21st Exhibition will be held at the Palace of Arts in Cracow, Plac Szczepański, from 
6 September to 1 October 2018. 
 

Participation: 
Every exhibitor must be the member of an ECWS societies. 
One exhibitor can show only one work, which has not been shown before on any other 
ECWS exhibition. Free theme. 
Dimensions (vertical or horizontal orientation): 30 x 40 cm, 35 x 50,    50,70 
Shipment: 
The works from each organization must be shipped together, without pass partou 
(matboard), secured in a packaging that can be used later to return the works. 
The shipment must be made not later than 30 April 2018. 
Exhibitor’s fee is EUR 100 per work. 
THE FEE INCLUDES: 
- exhibition space rent 
- framing – all paintings will be set in wooden frames 
- scanning the works for publication in the exhibition catalogue 
- design and printing of the catalogue: CRACOW 2018  21st EXHIBITION ECWS 
- 1 copy of the catalogue for each exhibitor and 2 copies for each organization 
- opening ceremony of the Exhibition – 6 September 2018: a glass of wine, snacks at a regional restaurant 
 

The paintings will be returned by mail, packed together to each organization. 
Anticipated date of shipment after the exhibition is closed – November 2018 
The frames will remain the property of SAP. 
 

CRACOW 2018 – 21st ECWS SYMPOSIUM 
INFORMATION FOR PARTICIPANTS 
 

REGISTRATION   
You can register at the SAP (PWS) website:   access soon 
Registration fee: € 150 per person 
The fee includes: 
Welcome Package: symposium programme, city map and other surprises: 
- Entrance tickets to the exhibitions at all locations of the National Museum in Cracow 
- Participation in the workshops and shows of Polish watercolourists on 2-6 September 2018 
- Tour on 5 September 2018: 

(a) visiting the ancient salt-mine in Wieliczka, lunch at an underground chamber 
(b) sightseeing tour throughout the neighbourhood of Cracow, painting en plein air 
      Tasting Polish meads 

- Participation in the painting sessions in the streets of Cracow 
- Participation in the painting competition in Cracow on 2 September 2018 (Saturday) 
- Gala dinner – 8 September 2018 7 p.m. 
 (a) en plein air and competition paintings exhibition during the gala dinner 
 (b) live music band 
 

The Symposium is open to everyone – painters, friends, students… 
Registration deadline:  30 June 2018 
Accompanying persons can attend the gala dinner only. The cost is  70 €. 

STOWARZYSZENIE  
AKWARELISTÓW  
POLSKICH (SAP) 
www.sap-art.pl  

www.ecws.eu The Palace of Art, Cracow. 
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Bits and Pieces 

Our very own Treasurer, Derek Newton, has published a delightful book, 
Drawn to the West”, which features 70 sketches and watercolour paintings depict-
ing his journeys throughout the West.  The Watercolour Society will be purchasing 
a copy for the library but if you would like a copy, please contact Derek at  
newt.paint@gmail.com and he will bring it to the November meeting. The cost is 
$30—an ideal Christmas present for lovers of art. 

Create Your Own Crafts Pty Ltd.  T/A H.U. KENDALL & CO. 
ABN- 67 167 608 960 

372 Newcastle Street, Perth W.A. 6000 
Ph- (08) 9328 4833  Fax- (08) 9227 8235 

Email- camryn@iinet.net.au 
 

To Our Customers 
 

CHANGE OF TRADING NAME AND ADDRESS 

Art & Craft World  
(Formerly H U Kendall & Co) 

 

6 Boag Place, (Unit 1 / 12 Boag Road), Morley W.A. 6062 
Ph- (08) 9328 4833  Fax- (08)9375 1217 

Email- camryn@iinet.net.au 
 

Postal Address 
P.O. Box 235, Morley W.A. 6943 

 

                                      Payments details changed 

EFT: Account Name – Art & Craft World 
Bank – ANZ  Account Number – 414165091 BSB - 016363 

             This will be as of the 2nd January 2018 
 

Nothing has changed with the business trading the same, just new name and 
location with better parking. Look forward in seeing you at our new premises. 

For Sale   

3 easels ideal for studio or plein air. 2 new in boxes at $50 and 1 second hand at $40  
Please contact Richard Bristow  at   bristow@dodo.com.au or call 9529 4725 

Jackson’s Discount Cards for 2018—we now have the new discount cards for 

Jackson’s Stores. They will be distributed at the coming meetings but if you cannot get to the meetings 
and would like one, please contact Sue Payne at  payne.susan@gmail.com or Marion Power at  
secretarywswa@gmail.com  and we will send one out to you. 
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Contacts 

 

Next Meeting 

DATE :   Tuesday, 20th February  John McGrath Pavilion, Hensman Street, South Perth 
TIME :  9.30 am      Exchange of books, DVDs, videos from the library 
                10.00 am      Meeting commences. 
  11.00 –11.15    Show and Tell “Holidays” 
  11.15      Morning Tea 
  11.30—12.30    Guest Hour : “Albert Namatjira” - his story told by  
               Penny Maddison  
 

NB All times are approximate 
    

March Meeting:       Tuesday, 20th March 
Show and Tell Subject:    People 
Guest Hour:      TBA 
 

 

 NAME EMAIL PHONE  

President Susan Payne payne.susan@gmail.com 9405 8564 0402 521 144 

Vice President 
 

Penny Maddison pmaddison@iinet.net.au 9293 0882  

Secretary Marion Power secretarywswa@gmail.com  0439 963 991 

Postal Address  6 Kentia Loop Wanneroo  WA 6065   

Treasurer Derek Newton newt.paint@gmail.com 9405 2824  0477 026 403 

  11 Huntsville Court, Wanneroo  WA 6065  

Newsletter Editor Susan Payne payne.susan@gmail.com 9405 8564 0402 521 144 

Website Manager Sue Moss susanjmoss@optusnet.com.au   0409 086 694 

Website  www.watercolourswa.org.au   

     

Bank details BSB: 066-192 A/C No:  10254673   

 

News of Members 

Congratulations to Susan Payne who won the President’s Trophy for her watercolour paintin “The Old 
Boarding House” at the Wanneroo Agricultural Society Show in November. She also won first prize in the 
Rural Theme Category, first prize in the Pencil Drawing Category and Second Prize in the Watercolour 
Category. 
 

Max Sheppard. Marion, the Secretary, received this on the 10th January: 
“My name is Margaret Griffiths. I am Max's daughter. He asked me to let you 
know of his ills of late. He had a stroke on Boxing Day in Sydney while visiting 
my brother Geoff. Since then he has been in St George hospital in Sydney 
slowly recovering. He is in the rehabilitation section now and starting work on 
walking etc. Luckily his speech isn't involved, just weakness down the left 
side. We don't know when we can get him home but he is working hard and 
showing up some of the younger ones. Not bad for 94! Please pass on to 
anyone who would be interested.”  As an update on 20th January, Max is 
doing very well, walking with a stick and will probably be over in Sydney until 
the end of February.  
We wish you well for a speedy recovery Max!! 
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THANK YOU !! 

 

The Watercolour Society of WA wishes to sincerely thank the following for 
their generosity as sponsors of this Society 

 

Art & Craft World 
Formerly H U Kendall & Co 

 

 

6 Boag Place, Morley W.A 6000 
PH: (08) 9328 4833 FAX: (08) 9227 8235 
Email: camryn@iinet.net.au 

 
 

Fuschia 
Floral 
Boutique 


